Free and/or Reduced Priced Internet Services
Verizon: Verizon is waiving late fees and suspending service termination for customers "negatively
impacted by the global crisis."
AT&T/DirectTV - cable, phone and media giant is suspending the termination of wireless, home phone
or broadband service when customers can't pay their bills because of coronavirus disruptions. The
company is also waiving related late fees. AT&T is also providing free access to its public WiFi hot spots.
The company also said its consumer home internet wireline customers and fixed wireless internet
customers would receive unlimited data.
T-Mobile - T-Mobile and Metro will automatically upgrade current customers with limited data plans to
unlimited smartphone data for the next 60 days (excluding roaming). (3/16)
• Increasing the data allowance for free to schools and students using our EmpowerED digital
learning program to ensure each participant has access to at least 20GB of HotsSpot data per
month for the next 60 days
Sprint - Offering unlimited smartphone data and additional mobile hotspot data for 60 days, increasing
data usage limits for high school students without home Internet that are supported by the 1Million
Project Foundation, and accelerating the delivery of 100,000 devices originally intended for next school
year to those students.
MIDCO - As a commitment to our customers, MIDCO won’t disconnect services to customers financially
affected by the Coronavirus pandemic for the next 60 days (through May 15).
As part of our response, MIDCO is introducing an all-new package, Midco Internet Basics, for lowincome households with K-12 and/or college students who don’t have internet access.

Education Assistance Credit makes the service FREE through June 15, 20201

Speeds up to 25 Mbps download and 3 Mbps upload

Standard or wireless modem included
As of 3/20/2020, qualified households can begin enrolling. Call 1.833.338.4638 (1.833.EDU.INET)
[Reference special code: MIBEDU20, to receive the Education Assistance Credit]

